2019 Annual Conference and Exhibition
Hampton Inn & Suites New Orleans, Louisiana
May 8— May 9, 2019
This educational conference is jointly provided by the Louisiana Assisted Living Association and LeadingAge Gulf States

What If?
WHAT IF...
What if we discovered passion?
What if we embraced new ideas, and opportunities without hesitation?
What if we considered many perspectives in all situations?
What if we empowered our teams to take strategic risks?
What If we achieved more through collaboration?
What If we stepped outside the box, didn’t stay in our lane and traveled beyond our comfort zone?
What If we dreamt without limitation?
What if we focused on being “mission minded” instead of daily tasks, checklists and to-do lists?
What If we inspired others to find passion and purpose?
What If we made life better for aging seniors, and caregivers across our STATE?
What If? ...

Keynote
Wednesday, May 8th
8:15 a.m. –9:15 a.m.

Donna Cutting

Red-Carper Learning Systems, Inc.

Donna Cutting: Keynote Address
Donna Cutting, CSP is the Founder and CEO (Chief Experience Officer) of Red-Carpet Learning Systems, Inc. She leads a team of customer
service experts that train organizational leaders to turn prospects into delighted customers; and delighted customers into raving fans.
Rolling out the red carpet for others is as natural to Donna Cutting as breathing. Her fondest memories from childhood include the occasions
when her mother and Memére, her French grandmother, who was the mother of fourteen children, would roll out the red carpet for family members “returning home” to Fall River, Massachusetts. This tradition made a lasting impression on Donna and resonates with her to this day.
A stage actress and dynamic keynote speaker, Donna’s mission is to inspire you to experience the “thrill of the red carpet,” where your customers matter, your work matters and you matter. Her passion for rolling out the red carpet and creating exceptional customer experiences moved
her to found Red Carpet Learning Systems, Inc., through which she and her team help organizational leaders turn prospects into customers and
customers into raving fans!

Conference Sessions
This educational conference is jointly provided by LeadingAge Gulf States and the Louisiana Assisted Living Association

EDUCATION TRACKS
CEUs

Operations/MKTG/
Management

Clinical/Dementia

7:30am

HUD Housing

Registration Desk Opens

8:00am—9:15am

1.0

9:30am—11:00am

1.5

Introductions & Keynote Address Featuring: Donna Cutting
“What IF” Every Moment Mattered
Riverside Ballroom

DAY 1—WEDNESDAY, MAY 8

“What If” It was the Key
to Employee Engagement and Retention
Donna Cutting

Dementia from the
Inside Out
Karen Nichols

It’s All About The People
Mike Pelletier

HUD Operations Update
Sonja Horn

Louisiana Assisted Living Association / LeadingAge Gulf States
“What If” Mastermind Luncheon

11:15am—12:30pm
1.5

Teambuilding & Breaking
through Challenges
Sharon Branon

Dementia and Spirituality: Water for Living
Karen Nichols

Don’t Sell Old Ideas to “Old”
People
Julie Major, Glynn Devins

HUD Operations Update
Sonja Horn

1.5

Teambuilding & Breaking
through Challenges
Sharon Branon

Living the Brand—How to
Manage Culture Along with
Perception
Diane Macheers and Megan
Estes, Glynn Devins

HUD Operations Update
Sonja Horn

1.5

Teambuilding & Breaking
through Challenges
Sharon Branon

Everything I learned
about Leadership I
learned from caring
for People with Dementia
Karen Nichols
The Gift of Music
Karen Nichols

Labor/Employment Update
Fred Preis

HUD Operations Update
Sonja Horn

12:30pm—2:00pm

2:15pm—3:45pm

4:00pm—5:30pm

5:30pm—6:30pm

Meet & Greet Networking Social Hour

8:00am—8:30am

LA-GS— Dauphine

LALA / LA-GS Business Meeting (Members Only)
(Sponsored by Risk Management Providers Insurance)

LALA—Fulton

DAY 2—THURSDAY, MAY 9

1.5

Leadership 20/20
Joe Townsend

Palliative Care and
Death and Dying
Dr. Susan Nelson

“What If” you WOW’d ‘EM with
a Red Carpet Tour and MoveIn Experience
Donna Cutting

Asset Calculation
Sonja Horn

1.5

Leadership 20/20
Joe Townsend

Assessment and
Management of Behavioral and Psychological Symptoms of
Dementia
Elizabeth Galik

Dining in the 21st Century
Jane Conley

Asset Calculation
Sonja Horn

8:30am—10:00am

10:15am—11:45am

Lunch with Exhibitors

11:45am—2:30pm
1.5
2:30pm—4:00pm

Legal/HR/Employment/
MKTG

Leadership 20/20
Joe Townsend

Stress Management and
Self Care for Caregivers
of Older Adults

Elizabeth Galik

Capital Markets and Senior
Acquisitions
Scott Blount

HUD Update
Colleen Bloom

Session Descriptions
WEDNESDAY – MAY 8, 2019
8:15 am – 9:15 a.m.
1A Keynote
Donna Cutting, Red Carpet Learning Systems

11:15 am – 12:30 pm
Louisiana Assisted Living Association / LeadingAge Gulf
States Mastermind Luncheon

9:30 am – 11:00 a.m.

A luncheon where people can get to know each other and feel confrontable networking about hot topics in your industry. Each table will pose a
“what If” question for attendees to share experiences and new learning
opportunities.

1B HUD Operations Update

12:30 pm– 2:00 pm

Sonja Horn
This session will cover repayment agreements, impact of TRACS 203A, EIV
discrepancies, verifying employment wages and exercise, fundamentals of asset
calculation and exercises, HUD updates such as FAST Act.

1C HUD Operations Update-continuation from 1B

“What If” Every Moment Mattered?

2B “What IF” It was the Key to Employee Engagement and Retention?
Donna Cutting, Red-Carpet Learning Systems
Internal customer services means more than employee of the month or typical
morale boosting efforts. This session will look at what elder care organizations
can do to improve employee retention and engagement, and become the kind of
place where people WANT to work. It will provide actionable ideas for getting
people engaged in your mission, excited to come to work all day, and feeling
valued. It’s time to roll out your red carpet for your staff.

3B Dementia from the Inside Out
Karen Nichols, Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina
What are the differences between Alzheimer’s and Dementia? Take a look at
healthy brains versus brains for people with dementia. Discuss how the changes
in each specific area of the brain relate to the behaviors we see expressed.

4B It’s All About The People
Mike Pelletier, IBERIABANK Corporation
Concentrating on your communities people strategy through effective
performance management and uptiering talent with successful corrective action.

Sonja Horn
This session will cover repayment agreements, impact of TRACS 203A,
EIV discrepancies, verifying employment wages and exercise, fundamentals of asset calculation and exercises, HUD updates such as FAST Act.

2C Teambuilding and Breaking Through Challenges
Sharon Branan, Woldenberg Village
This interactive session will offer the opportunity to discover new ways to
approach age-old challenges. We all face challenges with staffing, employee retention, and meeting the needs of the residents & patients. Join us to
discover ways to re-energize ourselves and our staff.

3C Dementia and Spirituality:Water for Living
Karen Nichols, Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina
Our Spiritual Foundations provide us with living water. It is a natural question to wonder . . . . If I have dementia will I remember God? Will God
remember me? What are techniques we can use to meet the need for
Spiritual connection for those who are losing connection with the world
around them? Prepare to spend a bit of time exploring these and other
deeper spiritual thoughts and reflections in this session.

4C Don’t Sell Old Ideas to “Old” People
Julie Major, Glynn Devins
Sharpening your focus when it comes to your message and your marketing
approach has never been more important. Marketing dollars are stretched
thin, and they all need to count toward your goals, but maintaining attention
and relevance in this age of media fragmentation has never been more
difficult.
In this session, we will review the evolution of creative messaging in senior
living and where it should be headed — specifically what consumers want
to hear about, how we feel about what you want to tell them, and why asking them to invest in senior living on a deeper level is important.
This will include strategies to compete with noncommunity brands that are
also targeting the financial commitment of our senior living prospects.

2:15 pm – 3:45 p.m.
1D HUD Operations Update-continuation from 1C
Sonja Horn
This session will cover repayment agreements, impact of TRACS 203A,
EIV discrepancies, verifying employment wages and exercise, fundamentals of asset calculation and exercises, HUD updates such as FAST Act.

Session Descriptions
WEDNESDAY – MAY 8, 2019
2:15 pm – 3:45 p.m. (continued)
4D Living the Brand—How to Manage Culture Along with
Perception
Diane Macheers and Megan Estes, Glynn Devins
The operational component of a senior living community’s brand, everything
that happens inside the walls, is just as important as the external expression –
their identity and communications. You often notice it when you walk through
the doors. From the security guard and front desk receptionist to the dining
room servers and maintenance crew – it’s attentive, it’s consistent, it’s palpable. You feel good there and it’s natural, not forced. That’s what a wellexecuted culture feels like.

2:15 pm – 3:45 p.m.
1D HUD Operations Update-continuation from 1C

A connection between communications and experience ensures authenticity
and leads to trust between your community and consumers. Just as there is an
internal and external component to your brand, there are also benefits internally and externally. A strong brand will enhance the experience for residents,
staff and family members inside the community, and a strong communications
plan will spread that message to future residents who will feel it when they
interact with you.

Sonja Horn
This session will cover repayment agreements, impact of TRACS 203A, EIV
discrepancies, verifying employment wages and exercise, fundamentals of
asset calculation and exercises, HUD updates such as FAST Act.

In this session you will learn:

2D Teambuilding and Breaking Through Challenges
(continued from 2C)

•

Sharon Branan, Woldenberg Village
This interactive session will offer the opportunity to discover new ways to
approach age-old challenges. We all face challenges with staffing, employee
retention, and meeting the needs of the residents & patients. Join us to
discover ways to re-energize ourselves and our staff.

3D Everything I learned about Leadership I learned from caring for People with Dementia
Karen Nichols, Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina
If we learned about life in kindergarten perhaps there are leadership lessons
to be learned from caring for people with dementia. Join us as we discuss
principles of leadership and principles of caring for those with dementia and
how and where they intersect. Gather ideas to take to your teams to utilize
as they care for each other and for seniors.

•
•

The importance of defining and embracing your mission, vision, values

How to activate those attributes within both internal and external communications
How to measure success and understand the real value of investing in your
brand

4:00 pm – 5:30 p.m.
1E HUD Operations Update-continuation from 1D
Sonja Horn
This session will cover repayment agreements, impact of TRACS 203A, EIV
discrepancies, verifying employment wages and exercise, fundamentals of
asset calculation and exercises, HUD updates such as FAST Act.

2E Teambuilding and Breaking Through Challenges
(continued from 2D)
Sharon Branan, Woldenberg Village

3E The Gift of Music
Karen Nichols, Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina
Music is the gift that keeps on giving and the one opportunity to reach the
unreachable. In this session we will explore the music and brain connection.
We will learn different methods to engage with residents using music and have
fun engaging with music ourselves. Prepare to get involved, have fun and
dare to get just a little bit out of your comfort zone.

4E “Hot Topics” in Labor/Employment
E. Frederick Preis, Breazeale, Sachse & Wilson, LLP
This session will cover “Hot Topics” in Labor/Employment Law

Session Descriptions
THURSDAY – MAY 9, 2019
8:00 am – 8:30 am
Business Meeting – Members Only
Louisiana Assisted Living Association - Fulton
LeadingAge Gulf States – Dauphine

8:30 am – 10:00 am
1F HUD Asset Calculation
Sonja Horn

This session will have an exercise in Asset calculation

2F Leadership 20/20
Joe Townsend, Woldenberg Village
There are two ways to guarantee a business will fail. One is the lack of
fiscal responsibility. Two is the lack of leadership. Leadership 20/20: Expanding the Possibilities is designed to help participants hone their leadership skills and to be able to impart them to the leaders in their organizations. Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “The ultimate measure of a man is
not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but where he
stands at times of challenge and controversy. “ It matters not in which longterm care industry, navigating through the many challenges that face the
health care professional requires strong leadership skills. Sit back, relax,
and let Whoopie Goldberg teach us about leadership!!!

10:15 am – 11:45 am
1G HUD Asset Calculation
Sonja Horn

This session will have an exercise in Asset calculation

2G Leadership 20/20 (continued from 2F)
Joe Townsend, Woldenberg Village
There are two ways to guarantee a business will fail. One is the lack of
fiscal responsibility. Two is the lack of leadership. Leadership 20/20: Expanding the Possibilities is designed to help participants hone their leadership skills and to be able to impart them to the leaders in their organizations. Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “The ultimate measure of a man is
not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but where he
stands at times of challenge and controversy. “ It matters not in which longterm care industry, navigating through the many challenges that face the
health care professional requires strong leadership skills. Sit back, relax,
and let Whoopie Goldberg teach us about leadership!!!

3G Assessment and Management of Behavioral and Psychological Symptoms of Dementia

3F Palliative Care and Death and Dying
Dr. Susan Nelson, Oschner

4F “What IF” you WOW’d ‘EM with a Red Carpet Tour and
Move-In Experience
Donna Cutting, Red-Carpet Learning
Every Tour is an opportunity to earn a new resident, and when they move in
it’s your opportunity to show him/her that they made the right decision. This
session will provide you with oodles of actionable ideas for adding the WOW
Factor to your tours and new resident’s move-in experience. Learn from what
other organizations are doing to take their best proctices up to the red carpet
level!

Elizabeth Galik, University of Maryland School of Nursing
Behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia commonly occur among
residents in long term care settings and are distressing for residents and
challenging for staff. Some examples of behavioral and psychological symptoms include disruptive vocalizations, aggression, wandering/elopement, and
rejection of care. This class will describe the different behaviors and provide
strategies that caregivers can use to identify and manage behavioral and
psychological symptoms of dementia

4G Dining in the 21st Century
Jane Conley
Participants will acquire knowledge of current diet trends, and the
nutritional science driving these trends.

11:45 am—2:30 pm
Lunch with Exhibitors

Session Descriptions
THURSDAY – MAY 9, 2019
11:45 am—2:30 pm
Lunch with Exhibitors
2:30 pm – 4:00 pm

1H HUD Update
Colleen Bloom, LeadingAge
This session will cover an update on what is going on in HUD at a
national level

2:30 pm – 4:00 p.m. (continued)
4H Capital Markets and Senior Acquisitions
Scott Blount, Lancaster Pollard
Mergers & Acquisitions – update on sale prices, what buyers are
looking for, current market environment and projections on where the
market might go, etc.
Financing Options for replacement facilities, new developments, recapitalization (cash-out), partner buy-outs, and long-term nonrecourse debt options

2H Leadership 20/20 (continued from 2G)
Joe Townsend, Woldenberg Village
There are two ways to guarantee a business will fail. One is the lack of
fiscal responsibility. Two is the lack of leadership. Leadership 20/20: Expanding the Possibilities is designed to help participants hone their leadership skills and to be able to impart them to the leaders in their organizations. Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “The ultimate measure of a man is
not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but where he
stands at times of challenge and controversy. “ It matters not in which longterm care industry, navigating through the many challenges that face the
health care professional requires strong leadership skills. Sit back, relax,
and let Whoopie Goldberg teach us about leadership!!!

3H Stress Management and Self Care for Caregivers of Older

Adults

Elizabeth Galik, University of Maryland School of Nursing
As caregivers, our work and sometimes our lives are full of stressors. Dealing with too much stress can harm our health, relationships at home and at
work, and quality of life. This session will explore issues of stress and
strategies for stress management and self-care.

Renovate/Expand vs. Replacement Facilities – discuss factors that
influence whether to renovate/expand an existing building vs. replacing the existing building.

Faculty Listing
Bloom, Colleen, CASP
Director
Housing Operations LeadingAge
2519 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20008
(202) 508-9483
cbloom@leadingage,org

Blount, Scott, CFA
Vice President
Lancaster Pollard
2110-A Boca Raton Dr., Suite 205
Austin, TX 78747
(512) 327-7400
sblount@lancasterpollard.com

Branan, Sharon, MEd, LRC, CCM
Woldenberg Village
3701 Behrman Place
New Orleans, LA 70114
(504) 367-5640
Sharon.branan@lcmchealth.org

Conley, Jane, MPH, LDN, RD
Corporate Dietitian
Doerle Food Service
113 Kol Drive
Broussard, LA 70518
(337) 252-8551 ext 1085
Maryjane.conley@sysco.com

Cutting, Donna, CSP
Red-Carpet Learning Systems, Inc
PO Box 19798
Asheville, NC 28815
(800) 519-0404
donna@redcarpetlearning.com

Estes, Megan
Brand Strategist
Glynn Devins
8880 Ward Parkway, Suite 400
Kansas City, MO 64114
(914) 491-0600
mestes@glynndevins.com

Galik, Elizabeth, PhD., CRNP, FAAN,
FAANP
Professor
University of Maryland School of Nursing
655 West Lombard Street, 375C
Baltimore, MD 21201
(410) 706-5261
galik@umaryland.edu

Horn, Sonja
President
DASH Compliance
943 Pine Needle Lane
Clanton, AL 35045
(205) 222-3520
dashcompliance@outlook.com

Macheers, Diane
Brand Strategist
Glynn Devins
8880 Ward Parkway, Suite 400
Kansas City, MO 64114
(914) 491-0600
dmacheers@glynndevins.com

Major, Julie
Creative Director
Glynn Devins
8880 Ward Parkway, Suite 400
Kansas City, MO 64114
(914) 491-0600
jmajor@glynndevins.com

Nelson, Susan, MD, FACP, FAAHPM
Medical Director of Post-Acute Care and Palliative
Medicine Physician
Ochsner Health Network

Nichols, Karen, RN, NHA, CRCFA
Administrator
Presbyterian Communities of South Carolina
205 Bud Nalley Drive
Easley, SC 29642
(864) 307-1950 ofc
knichols@preshomesc.org

Pelletier, Mike, SPHR
Chief Human Resources Officer
IBERIABANK Corporation
200 Congress Street
Lafayette, LA 70501
(337) 521-4038
mpelleti@iberiabank.com

Preis, Frederick, JD
Attorney
Labor and Employment Law Section
Breazeale, Sachse & Wilson, L.L.P.
LL&E Tower, Suite 1500
909 Poydras Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112-4004
(504) 584-5470
Fred.Preis@bswllp.com

Townsend, Joe, MEd, NFA
Executive Director
Woldenberg Village
3701 Behrman Place
New Orleans, LA 70114
(504) 367-5640
Joe.townsend@lcmchealth.org

Who Should
Attend

Hotel Information

Conference Dates: May 8-9, 2019
This conference is designed for the Senior Living professional across the southern gulf
region, including both Louisiana and Mississippi : Management Companies, Senior
Living Owner/Operators, Corporate Leaders, Executive Directors, HUD Staff, Management Staff, Supervisory Staff, Dementia Specific, Activity Leaders, Wellness, Social
Workers, Direct care staff, Service Coordinators & Nurse Staff.
LALA / LA-GS education sessions will focus on current trends and issues for professionals in the following setting: Independent Living - Assisted Living - Memory Care Personal Care - Shelter Care - Continuing/Life Care Retirement Communities, HUD
housing, skilled nursing, PACE, and other long term care professionals

Continuing Education Credits
ARCP Staff—LALA/LA-GS has approved 11.5 CEUs for ARCP Staff.
Nursing Facility Administrators:
A request for 11.5 CEUs has been applied for to the Louisiana Board of Examiners for
Nursing Facility Administrators.
A request for 11.0 CEUs has been made to the Alabama Board of Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators

Social Workers—A request has been made for 11.5 CEUS to the Tulane Schools of
Social Work. Session sign in and completion of evaluation form is required to receive
CEUs.

Conference Schedule at
a Glance
Tuesday May 7th:
Owners Pre-Conference Program : By invitation only (Sponsored by AJ Gallagher)

Wednesday, May 8th:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration/Check-In Table Opens at 7:30 A.M.
Introductions 8:00 to 8:15 A.M.
Keynote Presentation From 8:15 to 9:15 A.M.
Breakout Session 9:30 to 11:00 A.M.
Mastermind Luncheon at 11:15 A.M.
Breakout Sessions 12:30 to 5:30 P.M.
Opening Night Reception With Exhibitors From 5:30 to 6:30 P.M.
Schonberg Shindig:

Thursday, May 9th:
•
•
•
•
•

Registration/Check-In Table Opens at 7:30 A.M.
Business Meeting at 8:00 A.M. (Members Only)
LA-GS: Dauphine
&
LALA: Fulton
Breakout Sessions From 8:30 to 11:45 A.M.
Exhibit Hall Lunch & Learn From 11:45 to 2:30 P.M.
Breakout Session From 2 to 4 P.M.

Hampton Inn & Suites Convention Center
1201 Convention Center Blvd.,
New Orleans, LA
(866) 311-1200 toll free or (504) 566-9990
Hampton Inn & Suites-Convention Center using the
reservation code LAG or CLICK HERE, To secure your room BEFORE THE
DEADLINE.
Staying in rooms at our conference host-hotel and within our room block helps LALA / LA-GS to offset the costs of meeting space, and many other costs associated
with this joint conference meeting.
We hope that the savings > $100.00 will provide added incentive to stay in our official conference host hotel-room block. The following special rates are applicable
until April 6, 2019. All rooms are non-smoking.
KING/STANDARD: $195.00 Per Room Per Night
KING/STUDIO SUITE: $248.00 Per Room Per Night
RESERVATIONS, TERMS, AND CONDITIONS:
(866) 311-1200 toll free or (504) 566-9990 (Book by requesting the LALA / LA-GS 2019 Joint Conference --code: LAG - and provide the conference dates) terms and conditions can also be discovered when you make
online reservations by visiting the following link: CLICK HERE
Parking for Hotel Guests: at last update to us, fee was at $39.00 plus 13%
tax per night per vehicle. $50 plus tax during special events (designated
by the hotel) by valet only in and out access.
Parking for Non-Hotel Guests: offered at the rate of $15.00 per vehicle
plus 13% sales per vehicle (no in and out access) during the hours of the
event. Once the lots are full, conference attendees will be referred to area
parking options within walking distance of the hotel. The hotel reports it is
not affiliated with other off-site parking lots nor assumes liability for vehicles using those parking facilities. Fees are subject to change. Be sure to
check with the host hotel for updates or if you have additional questions
on parking or your reservation details.
Go to LALA Events or to LA-GS Events and register online. Learn more about this
event.
CLICK HERE To Secure Your Room Today!

Conference Floor Plan

Conference Rates
This educational conference is jointly provided by LeadingAge Gulf States and the Louisiana Assisted Living Association

Members
Early Bird
Pricing
before
4/24/2019

Members
Full Pricing
after 4/24/2019

NonMembers

$350 each

$450 each

$550 each

$325 each

$425 each

$525 each

$250 each

$350 each

$450 each

$250 each

$350 each

Not Available

$825

$925 each

$1325 each

$50 each

$100 each

$250 each

Mastermind Luncheon Pass (1)
Includes luncheon meal and participation in lunch networking event. This is a
luncheon where people can get to know each other and feel confrontable networking about hot topics in your industry.

$40 each

$60 each

Not Available

Mix and Mingle Ticket (1)
This ticket is available as add-on to your attendee ticket, or for: spouse, guest
pass. Includes one drink pass and admission to our Mix & Mingle event, refreshments and networking area.

$40 each

$60 each

Packages

Premium Pass (1)
Includes Keynote Presentations, All Breakout Sessions, Mastermind Luncheon, Mix &
Mingle Social, Exhibit Hall Luncheon.
This ticket is available to Senior Living Providers. Due to limited seating, this ticket is
available to our 2019 sponsors or exhibitors only as an add-on to an already purchased
sponsorship or exhibitor ticket.

Additional Premium Ticket Attendees at same community location
Conference Day-One Pass (1)
Includes 1 Day of conference sessions.
Date of attendance selected: ________________
Mastermind Luncheon and Mix and Mingle Social are not included, in this ticket. Each is
available at additional fee

Board Member / Trustee Pass (1)
This special conference ticket rate is available and reserved for our Board Members, and
Trustees of each association.
*Board Ticket includes same as Premium Ticket. Must be current BOD Member, approved
through each association.

Non-Exhibiting Vendor Pass (1)
Because our seating is limited in this venue, this conference ticket is available to those
vendors, businesses, or individual staff of non-exhibiting firms who would like to attend the
Annual Joint Conference education sessions only. Includes same as Premium Ticket and
without booth– strict no solicitation/marketing rules apply.
Exhibit Hall Only (1)
Includes Exhibit Hall Pass. (Non-Exhibiting Vendors Excluded) Does not include
educations sessions, Mastermind Luncheon nor Mix & Mingle social.
*Open to Senior Living/Long term care Corporate or Owners

Registration Form
STEP 1
Registration Information

STEP 4

Organization______________________________________
Registrant Name___________________________________
Community ID Code________________________________
Title_____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________
Phone _____________________Fax___________________
E-mail___________________________________________
License Number___________________________________

STEP 2
Select Your Session and Events
Please indicate your selection with a check mark
■ Keynote (10:00-11:00 am, Wednesday, May 8)
■ Mastermind Luncheon (11:00-12:30 pm, Wednesday, May 8)
■ Annual Business Meeting--Members Only (8:00-8:30 am, Thursday, May 9)
■ Lunch with Exhibitors (11:45-2:30 pm, Thursday, May 9)

STEP 3
Calculating Your Registration Fees

Premium Pass
Additional Attendees
BOD / Trustee
Conference One Day Pass
Non-Exhibiting Vendor
Exhibit Hall Only
Mastermind Luncheon Pass
Mix and Mingle

■ Housing Track
■ Management/Operations

■ Dementia/Clinical/Direct Care
■ Other

Non-track participants, please enter session number:
____1B ____ 2B ____3B ____4B Sessions 9:30—11:00 am, Wednesday
____1C ____ 2C ____3C ____4C Sessions 12:30—2:00 pm, Wednesday
____1D ____ 2D ____3D ____4D Sessions 2:15—3:45 pm, Wednesday
____1E ____ 2E ____3E ____4E Sessions 4:00—5:30 pm, Wednesday
____1F ____ 2F ____ 3F ____4F Sessions 8:30—10:00 am, Thursday
____1G ____2G ____3G ____4G Sessions 10:15—11:45 am, Thursday
____1H ____2H ____ 3H ____4H Sessions 2:30—4:00 pm, Thursday

STEP 5
How to Register

1. Mail you registration form and payment payable to your
association at:
LALA
PO Box 10258
New Iberia, LA 70562

or

LA-GS
PO Box 1748
Marrero, LA 70073

2. Scan and send your completed registration form to:
Events@lalaonline.org
KContrenchis@leadingagegulfstates.org or
Admin@lalaonline.org
See payment method #4.

3. On-site registration at the Conference Courtesy Desk, second floor of

MEMBERS
Before
After
April 1
April 1

Non-Members

■ $350
■ $325
■ $250
■ $250
■ $825
■ $50
■ $40
■ $40

■ $550
■ $525
Call LALA
■ $450
■ $1325
■ $150
N/A

■ $450
■ $425
■ $350
■ $350
■ $925
■ $100
■ $60
■ $60

Please indicate choice with a check mark if you plan to follow a complete
track; all tracks take place 8:00 am-5:30 pm, May 8 & 8:30 am-4:00 pm, May
9. Participants are not required to follow a specific track.

Special Considerations

the Hampton Inn & Suites: (Must pay by check or credit card & regular
rate applies to this option)
May 8, 7:30
May 9, 7:30

4. Online registration: click on appropriate association
LALA Events or LA--GS Events
Payment Method: mail in your check or credit card.

5. Cancellations:
Cancellation requests must be made in writing and received by both our
associations no later than April 1, 2019. We will retain an administrative
fee of $50.00 plus any additional charges incurred to us. There will be no
refunds after April 1, 2019.

■ I have the following special diet needs ____________________
■ Do you require any special aids/services to attend this conference. Please
explain________________________________________

Photography and Video
“Photographs and Video will be taken at the Louisiana Assisted Living Association and LeadingAge Gulf States 2019 Annual Conference. By registering for
this event, you agree to allow the Louisiana Assisted Living Association and
LeadingAge Gulf States to use your photo in any Louisiana Assisted Living
Association and LeadingAge Gulf States related publication, promotion, or
website.”
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